
Terra Australis Grand Jury 

__________ 

A Court of Superior Jurisdiction 

By: Crown: We The People of Superior Jurisdiction

Maxim of Law: All are accountable for their actions. 

Free Will and Informed Consent are Essential for everything. 
__________ 

T8801 - 011 - 2024  

ORDERS FOR LOCAL COUNCILS. 

As at 23 April 2024.   

Terra Australis Grand Jury 4 3A Extraordinary Jury by First Nation
10th October  2022
Refer to Public Notice/Gazette of First Nation Extraordinary Grand Jury. 
https://executiveorders.life/press-release-record/entry/6504/?gvid=2748

                      __________
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Terra Australis Grand Jury 4    Order #2      21st December  2022
1. ORDER #2

1.1. A response to the vaccine agenda. : 
1.2. There is no such thing as ‘mandatory’ access to the body as that defies the primary 

principles of Law/Lore, specifically the need to acquire free will and informed consent 
for such a procedure, at all times. 

1.3. You will be aware also, that the vaccination/bioweapon is a privately owned, profit 
generating, mRNA business model.  It is highly dangerous; causing injury and death.  

1.4. The promotion of this in our communities by our Local Councils; that is, our public 
servants, paid on the public purse, is an absurdity in law, and is therefore 

1.5. Null and Void.  
1.6. We The People are not ‘workers’.  We are community. 
1.7. We the People are not ‘our Providers’ of the Stirling Council. 
1.8.  The Stirling Council is the public servant of the People and is 100% answerable to We 

The People.  
1.9. Confirmation is voluntary, or that would defy free will and informed consent. 
1.10.  Thus, that would be slavery.  Criminal code 270.  25 years jail.  
1.11. The Australian Government is a private corporation.  It has zero authority.  
1.12.  ‘Orders and directives’ are not law/lore and ‘mandatory' does not exist.  
1.13. Local Councils do not come under the Commonwealth and State legislation.   
1.14. Local Council is under Customary Lore Jurisdiction.   
1.15. It is the authority of the local tribes who assert direction.  
1.16. Including any requirement to collect, maintain and produce records of workers' 

vaccination status.  
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1.17. The Tribes have not, and will not, be issuing any such instruction, they being a nature 
based culture, of natural wholistic health in an integrated ecosystem of harmony and 
balance.  

1.18. Introducing such bioweapon chemical cocktails to the body temple, is an acute act of 
stupidity coupled with desire to control.   

1.19. We The People, are not a free administrative team and distribution arm for the privately 
owned, profit generating, bioweapon industry.  This is an absurdity in law/lore.  

1.20. And is thus Null and Void.   
1.21. Any Harm, or Injury, brought to individual businesses due to failure to comply will be 

addressed for damages at $10 000 per day, per public servant, for lost productivity, for 
each day trade is interrupted by the private agenda of the private bio weapon industry, 
using the  People’s public servant sector to attempt to secure a free distribution arm by 
coercing, blackmailing, dismissing and threatening the People.   

1.22. This is an absurdity in law/lore.   
1.23. ‘If you have any queries please contact vaccinesuppliers@stirling.wa.gov.au'. 
1.24. Who is the vaccine supplier?  - An arm of the privately owned, profit generating 

bioweapon manufacture industry, issuing directives to the People.    
1.25. We can’t hear you, nor recognise you as any authority.   
1.26. We The People do not care what you say or want.   
1.27. Your profit generating, control agenda is of no interest to us, We The People.    
1.28. Thank you for your attempts to enslave humanity.  
1.29. It is wholly rejected.  
1.30. Please do not make contact again in regard to this matter.  

1.31. Yours sincerely,
1.32. Joe Bloggs,
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1.33. We The People

1.34. What say you? 
1.35. Is this Notice of Rebuttal affirmed? 
1.36. Unanimous Yes.

2. Terra Australis Grand Jury 14    Order #3      10th October  2022
2.1. Order #3:  

Local Councils cannot commence property seizure action based on the Local Government 
Act 1995.   This Act has no authority.  
Councils must produce accounting that is reflective of the We The People being the 
Creditor. 

2.2. What say you Jurors?
2.3. Unanimous Yes. 

3.  Terra Australis Grand Jury 17    Order #8      7th January  2023
3.1. Order #8
3.2. All local Councils are back under the care and jurisdiction of First Nation. 
3.3. Therefore all time wasting re rate collection and threats of foreclosure due to unpaid 

rates, is Null and Void.  

3.4. What say you Jurors?  
3.5. Unanimous Yes
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Terra Australis Grand Jury 26    Order #8      29th September  2023 

4. Order #8
4.1.These are stolen lands. 
4.2.Despite the fact that First Nation and  Peoples occupied the land, spoke their own 

languages and had their own laws and customs before the British arrived in 1788, 
‘Terra Nullius’ was an attempt to give ‘legitimacy’ for the British and Australian 
governments to allow the dispossession of all Indigenous Peoples of their land. 
 
There is no legitimacy to such a claim.   

4.3.Mabo 2 in 1992  led to the Australian Parliament passing the Native Title Act in 
1993.  An Act which places the land under the management and decision making 
mechanisms of Parliament.  It has resulted in long and arduous cases whereby  
tribes allegedly needed to prove their provenance to the land, to this invading 
force.   
 
It is completely farcical.  Another word for farcical being ludicrous.  Also known as 
an ‘absurdity in law’.  

4.4.The Native Title Act 1993 (NTA) gives recognition that "Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people have rights to land, water and sea, including exclusive possession 
in some cases, but does not provide ownership”. 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4.5.Under Native Title, commercial rights are generally not recognised. This means 
that First Nations people are unable to make money from their Native Title 
rights. There are also no rights to minerals, gas, or petroleum that might be found 
on their lands. 

4.6.Thus the land Use and management of Terra Australis has remained under the 
management of a belligerent, greedy occupier, called the Australian Government.  
That being a globalist corporation. It is a land thief.  

4.7.Thus what say you jurors:  

4.7.1.Native Title is an inferior tool? And equitable use of Land remains with First 
Nation decision making, based on First In Time, Best in Lore of LAWs (Land, 
Air, Water), and the greater Humanity to decide how the land use will unfold in 
coming years.  But will not be a decision made by the Australian Government 
and Native Title.   

4.7.2.The newly established First Nation Sovereign Council (FNSC), which 
passed it first Orders yesterday, which we will look at in Order #3, and in 
conjunction with the greater Humanity, will be the primary Voice for First Nation, 
who will decide the ‘right way’ of land use, and give instructions to the Australian 
Government, who are our administrative body that Crown, We The People of 
Superior Jurisdiction, 100% own.   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4.7.3.The FNSC is a sentient Council.  It is not a corporation with no heart, coupled 
with and a ‘maximise profits’ motivation.   

4.8. What say you Jurors? 
4.9. Unanimous Yes   

Terra Australis Grand Jury 26    Order #8      29th September  2023
5. Order #8.  Local Councils: Accountability for all matters.   

5.1. All Councils are recognised as Private enterprise and must be accountable to the 
People.   

5.1.1. The 15 minute city is a privately owned business model and does not have the 
consent of the People.  And is a Null and Void Concept.   

5.2. What say you jurors?
5.3. Unanimous Yes.                                                            

Terra Australis Grand Jury 29    Order #8      27th December 2023
6. Order #8

6.1. Fluoride in the water to cease immediately. 

6.2. What say you Jurors? 
6.3. Unanimous Yes.  

 
6.4. Order 8A 
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6.5. mRNA is also forbidden from being added to the water. 

6.6. What say you Jurors?  
6.7. Unanimous Yes.  

6.8. Order 8B
6.9. And any other contaminants. 

6.10.What say you Jurors?  
6.11.Unanimous Yes.  

6.12.Order 8C
6.13.And a proven natural filtration system added to pipes to ensure clean water to homes.

6.14.What say you Jurors?  
6.15.Unanimous Yes.  

6.16.Order 8D

6.17.mRNA technology, or any other genetically modifying components is forbidden to be 
added to the food chain, air, or water; nor any other adverse chemicals affecting the 
wellbeing of Humanity and flora and fauna.  Nor any AI, or viruses, or nanotech, or other 
descriptive term that produces Harm and Injury . 

6.18.What say you Jurors?  
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6.19.Unanimous Yes.  

6.20.Order 8E
6.21.Further to the Nuremberg Code of 1947, re: The forced experimentation upon Humanity 

without consent, there shall be a penalty.  The penalty for polluting a natural resource that 
ultimately Harms Humanity, and/or flora or fauna begins at : 

6.22.$500,000 per individual offence
6.23.Life time incarceration
6.24.This shall be determined on an individual basis before a Common Law Court.  

6.25.What say you Jurors?  
6.26.Unanimous Yes.  

7. Terra Australis Grand Jury 32    Order #7      25th March 2024 
7.1. Order #7 Public Servant Trespass. 
7.2.  7.1 Any Public Servant who trespasses upon the freedom’s of Humanity does incur the 

Fines and Penalty of $66 000. 
7.3.  7.2 Payable by the Public Liability Indemnity Insurance Policy. 
7.4. 52.4. 7.3 And or by personal assets liquidated.

7.4 What say you Jurors? 
7.5 Unanimous Yes  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Leith Masters                                                       Denise Chadwick
CROWN EXECUTIVE ORDERS                                  CROWN EXECUTIVE ORDERS                         
First Nation Sovereign Council                                      First Nation Sovereign Council                                                 
Co-Executive Trustee for Humanity  -                            Co-Executive Trustee for Humanity -
Terra Australis                                                                Terra Australis.  
Sovereign Peoples Assembly SPAWA                           Sovereign Peoples Assembly SPAWA  
Sheriff: SPAWA                                                              Sheriff: SPAWA            

                                                   

                                The Meek Shall Inherit The Earth.  Matthew 5:5.  

                   Crown: We The People of Superior Jurisdiction are the Creditor.    
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